Vibrin G440 is a pre-promoted, thixotropic, neopentyl glycol isophthalic polyester gel coat designed for spray applications.

APPLICATIONS
G440 is designed for use in synthetic marble applications.

BENEFITS
• Low HAP content allows product to meet composites MACT standards.
• Superior UV stability over conventional products.
• Superior physical properties give excellent thermal shock test results.
• Typical test results are more than twice the ANSI Z124 thermal cycle test requirement.
• Lower styrene emissions reduce occupational exposures.
• Improved transfer efficiency with less overspray generates less waste.
• No loss in processing characteristics over conventional products.
• Gives excellent color, clarity, air release and flow characteristics.
• Pour times at 30-60 minutes are typical.
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VIBRIN® G440
Polyester Gel Coat for Clear Sanitary Ware Applications
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